SBMT Agenda
4/17/17
Call to order Werder
Departmental Department Representatives
Updates
Guidance- registration is wrapping up, currently working on
master schedule and class sizes.
 Getting prepared for AP exams that are coming up.
 Working with kids who need more support.
 Getting ready for graduation

ROTC: working towards an event coming up at Sun Valley.
 Just had a guest speaker (Mr. Wells) talk about Vietnam
 Schedule an orienteering meet coming up.
 Students are talking about current events in class
World Languages:
 International week is next week. April 27th is
international night (6-8pm)
 International club will be presenting and the club has
ordered bracelets for a fundraiser and will be sold the
week of international week- these bracelets support
prospective countries that the bracelets represent
 Google hangout presentation with a class in Morelos,
Mexico.
Social Studies:
 Benchmarking and recovery is currently taking place
CTE:





FBLA had a competition last week
Wake up to AG day is tomorrow
Ag and interior design visited the Biltmore House
Clinical start tomorrow for CNA students.

Science:
 Still on pace and scheduled while working with
students in recovery trouble.

Administration:
 Nothing but positive remarks from the school board
meeting. Dr. Houlihan has tasked schools (and even
clusters) to find their identity/grow on their strengths.
Dr. Tyson feels our strength are within college
readiness and preparation for medical themed jobs,
such as CNA, ROTC, medical Spanish possibilities,
athletic training, public safety, etc.
Registration

Tyson
 The registration process is complete and the change
this year was that we offered meetings for all grade
levels. This has helped parents and the community
understand the course requirements for each and
every grade, along with changes within the state of
North Carolina.
 Numbers are growing this year (at an all-time high)
with medical course and AP courses.
 Online registration was also fairly high, as well.
 1450 students anticipated next year (932 five years
ago). On May 1st, the needs of the school and size of
the school will be addressed, especially parking.
 Dr. Tyson anticipates some growth within our teaching
department based on numbers.

Remediation

Tyson
 Remediation will start tomorrow rather than next
week.
 Mr. Napier will work 2 additional days with our low
level readers, especially in biology.

 We’ve had a good year with accountability- ACT scores
will most likely be close to 80% (up from 77% last year)
 125 students who scored a silver or above for our
workers scores, which is an increase from last year.
Construction

Open Forum

Adjournment

Tyson
 CCEP revised plans came back to Dr. Tyson. There is a
list and rank of items for projects, especially helping
with parking. The auditorium was 2nd on the list. The 3rd
item was the auxiliary gym, and then the 4th item was
to improve lighting across campus.
 Architect was selected by a committee and are
currently wanting to meet and create a design for the
additional school building. Two options: 1. possibly on
to K building and make a wing (5 classrooms) out
towards Sikes Mill Road. The 2nd option is from Dr.
Tyson’s office to the library. The groundbreaking won’t
be until next summer.
 The only immediate construction will be the baseball
field wind damage on the fence/bleachers.
Group
 Strategic planning meetings (Dr. Tyson): Clusters work
together, parents and staff members (hoping for 1
representative from each department). This will be
more of small groups interacting and working together.
Dr. Houlihan is very big on literacy and appropriately
funding high priority schools. April 26th at Porter Ridge
High School.
 BETA club wants to host a carwash (date
undetermined) and the students would host the car
wash. Their profits would go towards helping families
in the school. Site-based approved the fundraiser.
Werder

Upcoming Dates:
CFNC Night for Juniors-April 24
 This was offered for seniors this last fall and CFNC has offered to come in
and talk to juniors about college information.
Prom-April 29
Graduation-June 12

